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ThE view frolE the End of Chapel
Lane is instanLy recognisable as
it stretches cut towards the moors,
Derbyshi:ce, ~cLey Bents and the
Cricke, Inn. ~cst people will have
struggled at some time or other
lith either prams or their
childreL'sbelongings to squeeze
through t~e narrow openings before
strol;if-~ dawn Chapel Fields.
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GARDENING TIPS FOR APRIL
~' , ::.; . ',"', ,",' . :; . ; '. ," . .. . "

.:'IU?tt;L:').s.:'.f1':J,9ygiX~1~me~t~11."th~....S<ifd.~nb~J$t~Xlg -X~ts. )J f~':. T~~:.';g,t:§~#:hgY~~.,~l1q},~ld
full of young plantsreadytobeput out nextrnonth. There'81ots to,doin April b1.ltis s6"£'ull ot:Pi6m{se ~Iot ffJ:ff icf6mfulg's:eason' thi t~'{t:i's, a, really ~·en]:O¥a:til~Lf±'mdI,.l'Keep
steaay,.pace as YOU work don! t over. @Q ) t.,.,., ~.n, ,. ,'"", ',! ,

Ft;~wER~. Weed, clean up, bed and1~ri~'V8';~t1w:r;plumbago. Tie in ramhler'.rosei ..!,liflfuUts'· as
, ".·soi,J.·<'.a,...st<;j,];'",r~dy<·. ,.f<>r~~-new'···fJJan.{;·i·ng.s,.".". ~'.~... " ·"~".,,,they.· .....ilavcalop, ....~,.ti.me .....now.u., ..to~.,.~r:elIl(au~,,,"',,,_;any

~dd1·~b[i;:'.~JA:e.r::tt'lbfe:r ..stico/"aS".Gf0wm¢'~e-dr. wrotfgly s i ted,coni fers, everureens ,
ycmif ,f,VvollI~tL:,t'eorga.n:r:¢,-One.':;\,/--,< . including rhododendrums~ .Spray . roses
o.iv¢\;\idl1.r/l&()~t1iineis,·' a,gQOO .•/Cl~a:'n-···;'6:V ang.' ······~against. ,blaCk"-spot. aha%;i1'de.w:'" /Pts.~t o~t
~gtrl:~~,.~:CQntP6~t,.wP~!~,ngtc~~a'it>:·'..:,'.... . .c6n~~i"1'\ergr0\olncpi.aht-s·:.a~'dJ':d:'im£~T~:L.Prupe
Spr~qd~A:he!~bld's~ttff.OYE;r Y911r:(;t'1-ow,~:tJ;re'dSI/'.'!:>prlng, f~9w~rirtg 'shrubs 'sucha$' fo~sythp.a
t't i i"s:not{.too/we¢rlY, '.Bth:et'~,:,i;~e-..a'd"d,;ltto"as ... soon" asf10wers'fade'~' Compl'ete rosa
y6ur{¢ompQ,s1:~'heap""'i .: ..{;::~~,:~'~~;::::'~C.' pruning'. >'" .. '. .',' .;. '.
De!1,d':&eflq/aUfl"Qw~rs ~s;"fAei faq.e" and ,Rive Cut bac~straggly" lavender 'and ·heather~.
PlaribS.,afOliarJ~e.d.·'·This Wil;f'.~nc()urage. Spray ftuit trees jt1stbeforef1O~lers open
flower~::nextyeai .)WateI'aILn~WlY·$e:t ,'out' against Capsid moth and' caterpillars. Spray
pleA!:l;;'. Plat1t ot1ctand stake~'sWe:etpeas a.againstaphidsEtssoonas,-thByarri·ve, ,
wigwair)'>of '. canes can ma'ke" Cl..' rather . nice GREE_NHOUSES AND'INbOOR'PLANTS; Gradual) y
fea,ture9fth~se ~ '. ". .incfeasewalering,.feed established house
Plat:tt.oUi;>:<pi;i:flsJes; . 'violas ., ;ifth~y .are. plants. Shade plants' especially seeedorrqs
haId.etledoff·prop.erly,lf'·uotgradually . fromstrong.sun and give increased
in.t$oQu;ce them to ,the colder 'outdoqrs ventilation. The'·sowing of half hardy
quringthedayforawee:kor so cqvering annua l s should becompieted at the
them.' atnight.Plantuppati,.o pots with beginning of the month. Many seedlings sown
silnunet f16w~rfng bUlbs~'Th~se ..look good earlier will need pricking out some of t;he
miXetLwith,.Sl1rubsand.otherperennials;Try most forward ·ones.~nayneedto .,>be ...potted
:n~Tirie..~rid'~sidaritheria,inytwo favouri tes~indi Vidually. Fuschias.can be potted on
PlanlD;ahlJ.att:rbeps·toWards .the end of the into larger pots as. theyf±ll the smaller
plOl1tl)..' Put o.0W11slug bait when shoots sho·w. ·PQt$ with roots. Sow s~edsof .'melons and
RYbr4;dlily bulbs can be planted . in cucumber. ..Germinatethem"~ntempera,tures
GQ.utq.lnets, try 5 to.! 0 a pot in a rich around 65degs . Plant SUGcessivepa{Ches:of
,cdrnpost'-l;hatdrains well. They will make a achimenes. Tubers ofbegon{asand gloxinias
lovely .ShoW-·later on for the patio>or started earlier shouldbereao.y .:Eor potting
.¢onser·ycrl;O:J;':Y~ Plant gladiOli bulbs as soon on. Make Up hanging ...•.baskets; . Attend to
as:p0$~f'91fi·Th€re is still time to sow all watering .regularly the ,water soon dries out
~inas9.t:'h9-r9Y annuals. when the weather' is rei3.11y bright. Split ,up
:VEG'ETABI./eS".Prepare the ground for Sowing and repotferns." Take begonia,
anQ.j?1:9n'ting . Check ph levels and adjust by chrysanthemum, dahlia, fuschia and geran~um
addJ~g'·'l:lmeetc~ lfardenoff. plants grown cuttings. . '.' .
indoors, sucti' as cabbage., cauliflower and LAWNS. Rake up debrisand.i:.J.~ightlYroh,
lettu;ce~ . .... . . scarify, spike andae:t;~atB;',Starti or
Earth uP. potatoes,$take .. peas. Thin continue routine mowiAgapp.ty l.awnd!essing
sel1dlings of herbs . sown. m March .. Watch out or a liquid feed ,«DealWi"th <anyprobaeros as
for caterpillars etc'. anddeai .wi th them as soon as they <;(re~potf:edo:rtbey .: win be
soonras they' appear.. . bigger problems later . April is a good time
Plant out early and main crop potatoes. Sow to seed a new lawn. They must be kept well
salad crops, lettuce, radish, onions. Sow watered in dry weather.
greens, sProutsicabbage, cauliflo'Wer etc., Well that lot should keep you going
also peas, dwarf beans and broad beans .. Sow for a bi t,
crops, globe beetroot, carrots and turnlPS.
Prepare your runner bean trench ready for
planting beans out next month. Place
supports into position and allow I plant
per support. Keep the hoe going regularly
to eliminate weeds.
SHRU~ TREBS § FRUIT. Check ties and
renew old or damaged ones and adjust any
which are too tight. Make sure newly
pi anted hedges, trees etc. are £i med in.
Water and mUlch any newly Set out plants.
Give your rhododendrums and azaeleas a
treat with irOn sequestrine.
Prune summer flowering hardy fuschias and

be
it
a

Cheerio, Tom, Busy Bee.
P.S. Did you notice I didn't mention the
Totley Show, September. Get planting now.

, .
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SCOUT NEWS

~~~~ --_-_"---~~~c~===========~-- __--_-_-~==-_-~_===

1st TOTLEY Sc:QUT J,OTTERY
- .FEBR!JARX '95.

1st Prize No. 58.
18 Piece Dinner Service.

Mr. & Mrs. Hebb leth1."yaite,Lane Head Rd.

2nd Prize No. 49.
£.10 Voucher.

Mr. & Mrs. Shaw, Green Oak Avenue.

ST. JOHN'S ABBEYDALE, BEAVERS,
CUB~ f£ SCOUTS.

The meeting at all three sections
during the first half of March was taken
up by preparing for the District
handicraft competition - "Portercraft".
'l'he meeting room was full of decorated
eggs, face masks, trifles, drawings.
models and other even stranger objects.
Some entries were good enough to gain
certificates, so well done to everyone
who worked hard on their exhibits.

During the month the Cubs and
Scouts have been ten pin bowling and to
laser quest. On another occasion the
scouts went on a midLight hike, cooking
their supper out on the moors.

Our first Antique Fair of the year
was its usual success, thank you very
much to all who helped or attended.
All sections are looking forward to the
lighter nights coming up so that they
can get outside even more. Sunday, April
23rd sees the annual St. George's Day
Parade in the City Centre, followed by a
Service in the Cathedral.

At the end of April the
another weekend camp out in
with manyacti vities planned
for good weather.

Scouts have
Derbyshire
and hopes

M.H.

TRANSPORT 17
Our next event will be a Coffee

~orning at All Saints' Church Hall on
Saturday, l2nd April. This will be from
10 a.m. till noon. There will be a
raffle, books, cakes and bric-a-brac.
Coffee and Biseui ts wi 11 be included in
the SOp entrance charge. Any items for
this morning will be gratefully
received.

lJynne Enzor from Help the Aged has
got Yorkshire Electricity to sponsor a
Brass Band Concert for us. This will be
at King Ecgbert SChool on Friday, 12th
May. It will be the DRIGHLINGTON BAND.
They will play for about 2 hours wt t h a
break for refreshments half way through
the evening. They have a very good
reputation and do many big events for
charity.

Tickets will be £4 each to include
refreshments. A lot of work is being put
into this event so please support us.
The money is for a new minibus. Make
this evening as big and successful as
our Grand Auction.
Ring 2362962 with queries or requests
about any of our "do s"o
Margaret Bar Low,

\¥HATHAPPENED
TO THE PHONE

Mary Thompson writes asking for
help to have reinstated a Public
Telephone Box at Dore Station to replace
the one that was removed many years ago.

She rightly points out that there
isn't Telephone facilities between
Beauchief and Totley Brook Road and that
the fact that the Station no longer has
an office and is quite well used it
seems sensible to provide the service.

If you agree why not write to
British Telecom you never know they
might listen if enough people request
the facility.

TOTLEY HALL FARM PRODUCE
£~~\. TOTLEY HALL LANE
/j S51b, BAGS OF RED OR WHITE POTATOES

AT "WHOLESALE PRICES.
EGGS, HAY AND STRAW ALSO AVAILABLE
OPEN 8 ..00am. to 8..QOpm. MON. TO SAT.

RING JENNV OR EDWiN ON 23 (-,4.7 6 I fOR fURTHER INfORMATION

I
I
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The drawing shows the view from the fields on the right hand side of
Road, looking towards Totley Rise.

On the left, you can see two of the villas on what was to become Glover
These fields wOUld be where the proud Victorian Pleasure Gardens once stood.
were later to become part of Gledhills rhubarb farm.

The date of this view is not known but I guess the photograph I took it
would be from the early part of this century.

<;~ ~
B f!J<t7LIJk1pj<t'J!L f1tAM BMW/)) J0ltJJ

Bradway Bank
Baslow

Road.
They
from

Brian Edwards

A IJTTLI:: r.xrn « HELP IS
NI',VER FAR AW'A Y

~ .

'«; ....-'1+-·~:),v-~¥j,r4'
_ 7 IIJIIJf A'x l' j', 4'4;:;"'''tf''·

i ! - 0/II,

Get a little extra
help wit h your
your investments.

~ "=-,:'0--=_--=-__ ,' __ -==

!It,: ~3~~~
Local agent

GLDALliS. 55 BASLOW ROAD,
TOTLEY. SHEFI;iELD S 1 7 4DL

MINI EXCAVATOR
FOR HIRE

WITH OPERATOR
1-

FOUNDATION, DRAINAGE ANI) SERIJICE TRENCHES
DRI\)[ CONSTRUCTION, BLOCK PAUING
GARDEN PONDS. TREE STUMP /HEDGE REMOI.H\L
AREAS CLEARED AND LANDSCAPED
ONLY 3.5 FEET ACCESS WIDTH REQUIRED
FOR FREE QUOTATIONS AND AOI.IICE

VPAUl MEGGITT 2890789

r=~
,c, Pc ') r (\ ','
':_L}I.liL'l:.<Y .. :..".. L;'t,'..zr. •...':..:._11Il.lfJ.,. '._.~... ,~',' .....•.•.. ,\' ""'.'.

D
r> -c "I dL)1

2 ore Koad (=0 --""-.,

Sheffield '. '.,.~
S173NB . ,!~ ,f

Tel.(OI}4)?351S2J J 'G

fURNITURE RENOVATION
ReuphoIstery

Repair
trench Polishin~

Caning Etc.

• S. A. SWIFT •-C-A-T·E-R-I-N-Go
~SPECIALlSTCATERING SERVICES FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

•••• It ••.••.•• II' •.•.•• ill III •• .,.. ••.•••• 11 ".. II. 'III.••• II: ••• ~ ••. -;.*

- Function Caterers

- Corporate Events
• Exclusive Hampers

- Buffets

•• Lunches

•• Dinners FQR MORE INFORMATION AND MENUS CALL:

•• Meetings 01 14 23 6 '7560
" Celebrations THE TOTLEY COFFEE SHOPPE

51 BASL.QW RQ."'D. TOTL.EY. SHEFFIEL.D. 517 4DL
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Dear Editor
Cr:. ~ recent visit to my Nannar.' s ',:e

both re"d ;.::th interest IvJr. Dan Reynolds
article concerning "The Oldest
'I'ot Leyi t es " (Feb.'95 issue). Nannan
thinks she may well have gone to school
with Dan's brother Dick at the old
Church of England school adjacent to
Hillfoot Road and she's got a cracking
memory when it tomes to the old history
of Totley, although she can't always
remember everything on her shopping list
these days!

My Nannan, in Case you're wondering
is Mrs. Elsie Stacey inee Pearson) who
recently moved to Greenoak after almost
60 years on Laverdene Road and is,
indeed, the elder sister of Ernest
Pearson of Lemont Road.

I hope Uncle Ernest won ' t
having his age in print once again,
he is, as Dan says, 85 - but as far
"The Oldest Totleyite" goes though,
afraid Nannan has a 2 year lead at
and Mrs. Pearce could well beat that J

The article brought back lots of
memories and laughs and we had lots of
fun trying to remember who was who and
when they all went to school in the
village. Nannan thinks Dan himself may
have been in the same class as Uncle
Ernest, although she's not sure and it
made me think that in years to come I'll
be doing the same thing myself
although I was a Totley County Primary
girl myself!

I only hope my memory w i 11 be as
vivid as hers she often says she
remembers her past years as though they
were only yesterday, which makes me
wonder, are there any other contenders
for the title?!

So continued good health and many
happy years ahead to all "mature"
Totleyites from a YOunger member of the
club, May you all receive your telegram
from the Queen!

mind
but

as
I'm
87

Most Sincerely.
Mrs. Lisa Malik.

BRIAN SELlARS
JOINERY

Ifl
I' __ ~.

- . - , :':s.y 1:, also take this opportunity
""'~ SC:~· c: rxge "Thank you" to Mr. Brian
:::',,:,,:-::;::. E~s excellent sketches and
~rc:~:r.~;::~c:ve given me hours of pleasure
recsr.t ; - :,:;art i cu l ar l y his "History of
Tct.:.e:/ ....-:'.: has become a treasured
possess~=r.. :s~g may you continue,
Brian:

JUMBLE SALES
I was very ~r.terested to read the

article on Jur:::::~eS2~es in the March
iSS1,18, it takes a ~::t c: hard work to
organise one of ttese. Stuff has to be
collected and sorted c:r:d put out on
tables to sell. Many people seem to
think it is a good idea to get rid of
their rubbish and the smell of some bags
of clothes can leave a big impression on
the senses.

I have organised Jumble Sales in
various parts of the country and always
felt a bit awkward about dealers. I felt
that they should come in at the same
time as the rest of the pUblic.

However, I must admit that many of
them give a fairer price. They also
don't pinch stuff like some customers.
You also have the problem of getting rid
of stuff left over. I have had to take
sinks, old bikes and electrical items
tl/hich would have been better off in a
museum to the dump afterwards.

On the plus side it is a good way
to get together and raise money.
Everyone loves a bargain and in this day
and age it is a good way to re-vamp
wardrobes or cloth children for school
Or sports. Good Jurnblers w iLl have
sorted so that only the best is left and
if the event is in their own hall there
wi 11 be no charge to take out of the
money raised.

If people don't like Jumble Sales
they can always go to Coffee Mornings or
Car Boot Sales.

Espa Bunting

CATHERINE CLARK
Qualified Chiropodist

FOR ALL TYPES OF GENERAL REPAIRS
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
WiNDOWS, DOORS. SHELVES
CUPBOARDS. PORCHES dc.

ALSO SHOP MNDOW DISPLAYS
F1.ATPACKFURNITURE SERVICE

6 I->ood.,,'de Avenue, Sheffield SIS SW\.\.'

Telephone: (Ol 14) 28') 092l

M.S.S.Ch.
M.EtCh.A.
$,R.N.

Telephone
Sheffield
23()4!OI.

170 BASlOvV ROAD. TOiLEY. 5HEH'iELD 517 4DR.
Telephone 2365798

for
A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF

O.I.Y, DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
including

Plywood, Timber, Paint, Hardware,
Bowls. Buckets, Mops, Tools, Locks.
Composts, Pots, Fertilizers. etc.. etc,

KEY CUTTING SERVICE
I' we do not have your requirements

in stock we \'.1111do our utmost to
obtain It quickly for YOI)
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OBITUARY

The death occurred on March 1St. of
Mr George Davy aged 87 years of Lemont
Road, (Late of Baslow Road),
Mr Davy was well known locally, he was
still driving at the age of 80 and went
along to the Abbeydale centre on Tuesday
evenings for his usual game of solo and
Saturday evenings for the whist drive.
He also played whist at the Heatherfield
Club and for the last two years was a
regular visitor to the Green Oak View
day centre.

He was better known for the 25
years service working for the Sheffield
corporation where he was Assistant
General Manager for the Public Works
Department responsible for new
construction. He was responsible for
millions of pounds worth of developments
throughout the city including the local
Totley Hall College site, other projects
were places like Hyde Park flats, Kelvin
flats, Norfolk park, Sheffield
Polytechnic, and the markets. He retired
in May 1972 and he was a true gentleman
to anyone that knew him.

TOTLEY RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
present in conjunction with

TOTLEY LIBRARY
"MARKING TIME"

by Mr. Alan Smith
Bring along your own ClOCks and watches.
APRIL 10th. 8-0Q ~ TOTLEY LIBRARY
Tickets available free from the Library

EJ®l.~C£: £lfl~~@jJ1JICC 1t):tfJllL
DORE ROAD

WELL APP'OINTED DINING ROOM
AVAILABLE FOR:-

""'EDDING RECEPTIONS,
DINNER DANCES

and SOCIAL FUNCTIOl\S.
AiVIPI£ CAR PARKING

APPLY Mrs. BRENDA MORRIS
Tel. No,(0114) 2360770 or 2363975

UNITED NATIONS
ASSOCIATION

50th. ANNIVERSARY

To celebrate the 50th. anniversary
of the United Nations Association a
Grand Concert has been organised with
popular songs, arias and choruses by the
"John Wade Singers"

The proceeds will be in aid
U.N.I.C.E.F and is to be held
Saturday 29th. April, 7-30pm. at
John's Church, Abbeydale Road.

Soloists: Joan Cowley
Eleanor Fear
Mitzi Matlock
Melvyn Osbourne
James Powell

Conductor: John Wade
Organist; Paul Green
For tickets, price be £4-00 (E3-GO

conceSsions), telephone 2364803 or
2366668 or at the door.

of
on

St.

TABLE TOP SALE

There will be a Table Top Sale in
All Saints' Chur~h Hall on Saturday,
29th April. IOa.ro. - 3p.m.

It's an excellent opportunity to
turn your spring cleaning into a
profitable past-time!! Tables are £4
each and can be booked by ringing Angela
Waite 2364728 (evenings). Don't leave it
too late, tables will be given on a
first come first served basis. Any local
charities wanting a table to raise funds
are also welcome.

On the day of the sale. adm ss i.on
will be 20p and refreshments will be
served.

~I.!d:~.~I."~'.Q,~.!?!!"AM,,.,..,f,,/~:P·,Q,:,..Q,r.I!.~I~~N..,
THE FOURTH GENERATION, l)EVOTFD TO FAMILY EYECARE

SINCE 187 I

N.HS. and PRlV ATE Examina tions by a
QUALIFIED OPTOMETRIST

V'Vehave a wide nl-nge of Frames from Budget to
[Jeslp18t" at prices to su it every pocket ,.
Advice gladly given on Fra mes. Lenses and Cow Visu e.I
Aids Ior the pa.rt.ia llv sighted
Emergency re pa irs earned on t on the premises.

63. Ba.slow Road. Totle}' Rise.
Telephone 2364485

(Answer Phone for" messages on t of hou.rs )



ANIMAL WELFARE

LABRADOR WELFARE wi 11 be holding a
Coffee Morning with Cake Stall, Tombola
etc., at Heatherfield Conservative Club,
Baslow Road, 'I'ot Ley , lOa .m. - 12 noon,
on Thursday, 20th April. Admission SOp.
including Coffee & Biscuits.
Your support will be very welcome.
THE P.D.S.A. need volunteer helpers for
the shop at 13, Cumberland Street.
The Tot ley bus stops only a few yards
from the shop and if anyone has ~ few
hours to spare each week, please ccr.tact
the Manageress, Mrs. Brenda Spencer cn
2759138.
THE R.S.P.C.A. have recently cper.ed a
clinic for neutering and spaying cats
and dogs for those on low incomes ire
receipt of benefit. This $ervicew~~~ be
a great help in reducing the number of
strays and unwanted puppies and kitter.s.
The clinic is situated at 153l55,
London Road (between Highfields
Library and St. Mary's Gate, cn t~e
right hand side going from Totley', jy
appointment only. Phone No. 258052G.

WHISPERER

A planning application has been
made by Wards brewery for alterations
and extensions to the Cricket Inn on
Penny Lane, it is thought the extensions
are only to the toilets to cater for the
disabled, a chi l dren 1 s playground
outside, the other alterations being
internal such as Liv i.nq accommoda t ion.,
kitchen, and slight alterations to the
rooms but wi 11 sti 11 be in keeping with
the property as it is known.

Mr Roger Spalton of Totley Rise
passed away recently, Roger was a
regular competitor in the Totley produce
show and has won many prizes in the last
few years with his beans, tomatoes and
onicns , He was also a member of the
Abbeydale Park Bowling Club and a member
of St. John'S Church.

Totley Rise Post office is having a
National lottery terminal installed for
sell ing the new lottery scratch cards
with instant prizes up to five hundred
pounds, details of dates etc. will be
available at the post office very soon.
Abbeydale Road South.

It was mentioned in last month\
issue about the road likely to be
closed at some future date. It will be
closed on six Sundays as follows March
26th, April 2nd., 9th., 23rd, 30th. and
May 3rd.

local
many as

expressed
the Editor T

Residents
imputed to

We welcome letters about
affairs and will publish as
possible. However the views
are not necessarily those of
Editorial Staff or Totley
Association and must not be
them.

~E. Jm WRIGHT B. K. JEAVONS
PAINTER & DECORATOR

"-" Interior
Exterior
Decorating
No job too
sma.Il,

86, WOLLATON ROAD
IlR.ADWAY
SHEFFIELD, Sl 7 4LG .

Telephone 2:5508:2 i

Builders and Plumbers
Central Heating,

Domestic Plumbing,
Glazing, Double Glazing and Glass

Home Maintenance
uPVC and Wood Windows

17 West View Close
Totley Rise

Sheffield 817 3LT
'felephone:-

2368343

Carpentry & Joinery Services

FOR A PROMPT AND

EFFICIENT SERVICE

66 Rowan Tree Dell
Totley
Sheffield S17 4FN

I
Telephone:

0114 236 1612

=""""""""=. """"""",...........,==_..."",.",.,.",,11 L.



A CAIRNGORM ADVENTURE
The winter season has been a grim

year for mountaineering accidents in the
highlands of Scotland. The rescue teams
are a tolerant bunch and always accept
that the spirit of the hills is still
too strong.

I recall one adventurous holiday,
back in early May 1953, four of us
started the trek into the Cairngorm
Range from Braemar. I wanted to camp in
Glen Lui above the Linn of Dee. For my
other companions this was a first visit
to the area and they had visions of the
high levels around Glen Avon so I was
over ruled and we settled for a camping
site on the shores of Loch Avon at
around 2500 feet. The long march past
Derry Lodge and through Glen Derry
produced scenery of the highest order.
We waded across the icy waters of the
fords of Avon to reach our high level
campsite under the crags of Caire
Ralbein, our tiny 4 man Wanderlust tent
seemed lost in this Hild spot. Loch Avon
which is about 2 miles long must be the
highest valley in Scotland.

I still felt uneasy in selecting
such a high valley but we had made our
decision and the weather was holding
good_ The fOllowing morning we made an
early start for a tough day to climb
Cairngorm at 4084 feet and the bulk of
Ben Macdui 4296 feet (the highest
mountain in the range).

We had a tremendous day in the
carries which still held snow. As we
descended from the plateau and the
shores of Loch Avon and the shelter
stone, storm clouds started brewing. As
we hurried back to the tent the wind
increased and it started snowing, my
friends were tired and simply wanted to
rest. Suddenly the weather worsened as a
blizzard sprang up, I realised if we
stayed put we were in for serious
trouble for our tent would have ripped

..~ •.

We had a small bottle of Whisky
·which came in handy so splitting it four
ways it gave us renewed energy to pack
upcarop and struggle down the valley to
safety. Our escape route was to climb
over the saddle and traverse the full
length of Strath Nethy.

The wind was on our backs as we
threaded our weary legs down the Glen.
The storm was raging around cnap Caire
Na Spreidhe at 3772 feet to our left,
but every step we took was to the final
refuge of the Nethy Bathy (Hut) at the
foot of the Glen. Here we were holed up
for 16 hours until the storm abated.

The river levels were high as we
finally left the shelter and the little
burn was lapping against the hut walls.
The weather improved and we headed for
the village of Aviemore via Glenmore
Forest, Loch Morlich and Coylumbridge.

\11edecided to spend the rest of the
holiday on the West side of Scotland.
Here the weather was kinder and we were
able to have glorious days on the tops
around Glencoe,

Nowadays "(ojintersports are big
business around Aviemore and this once
sleepy village has become a concrete
co~~ercialised township.

The Cairngorms are a tough range of
mountains where weather changes can be
extreme and this episode was a lesson
learned the hard way.

John Barrows

MARCH QF WITNESS
IOn Palm Sunday, 9th. April there 'I

will be processions from all the I
Chur chas in the area to Green Oak Park. f

l
LEONARD CHESHIRE SERVICES IN SHEFFIELD

l~~"PCI{'$.Y~

;:, 0

y FO,,~0f
• Longte.rmcare

"Respite care
• >:Jay care

Offering choicea.nd opportunities
to p.,ople with di.sabilitin

If a per .•on with a di.•"bilitiy need s
c.a.r-e v•.re ca.rr help by prQvidi-ng~-

'"Single rooms
-"Computers
• Marly aet ivit.ies

• Ar-ornat ne r ap y

• Physiotherapy
'Aquatherapy

(For ournevv "Ca.re at Home Ser-v ice"
see seper aee ad'Vectisen1cnt )

Any other re.qui~.em.entcould be corcs i d er-ed

MICKLEY LANE SHEFFIELD 517 4HE
Telephone (0114) 2369952/3

A rrcw service to provide
care to people in their

own homes.

LEONARD CHESHIRE SER VICES
Mickley Hall Mickley Lane

Sheffield 517 4HE
Tel 0114 2351400



T .O.A.D.S. PRESENT

For the Spring Play, T.O.A.D.S.
have chosen a refreshingly different
comedy, "C1e r ical Errors II by Georgina
Reid. Even the setting is a change from
the usual one or two - room box set,
but won't spoil the surprise by
telling you exactly what it is1

Instead. I would suggest that you
come along to St.John's Church Hall,
abbeydale Road South, Wednesday to
Saturday, 10th. to 13th. May, at 7-
30pm., and don't forget a hankie - you
may need it!

Tickets are sti 11 £2-00, unless
you are a child or Senior Citizen, in
which case £1-50, from Kate Reynolds
Tel. 2~62~~l or leave a written
request at S.E.Fordham, Opticians on
Totley Rise.

We have had to disappoint a lot of
people in November, as we booked up
very quickly and sold out for three
nights, so don! t leave it anti I the
last minute if you can possibly help
it.

TOTLEYINDEPENDENT

C"I;ing to a ~ack of material for
this mon.t a ' s =:nc:.e:;;,endent we have had to
reduce tte n~~jer c= pages to twelve as
used to be t~e case iE the past.

Prior t c :':e.y ~9S2 we used to
regularly produce ~2 ;;aga issues apart
from the dOlib~e ~CDt~~y issues of
July/August and Dece:T:::,er January.

Since that date AS taee been lucky
enough to receive sufficient material
from you to continue 'I:i th 16 page
issues, UP until now.

The Independent relies en you good
people of Totley, Dore and Bradway to
let us know your stories, concerns,
historic pieces of information or
general items that you would like to
share with others in our area and
beyond to past "locals" who still
receive the Independent.

If you have any comments please let
us know.

Les & Dorothy,
Edi tors

ROD GREEN RISTAN SWAIN
!'ainting and l)cT"onHing

Intel-,or and Extcrlol-
(;en(~ral Household Repait-s

Garden Services &
Maintenance

80 Booking Lane
Beauchief

Sheffield S8 7BH
Phone 2620387

NO JOB 100 SMALL

Tel: (0 I 14) 2364447

Free Estimates Fulfy Insured

252. Ahbcydalc Road South,
Dor.e. Sheffield S17 3LL

P-L-U-S :::O-N-E ,_
YOUR PAR'TNERS IN TRAVEL
. John & Helen Few
TRAVEL ~SUR~NCE, FOR8GN CURRENCY, SCHEDULED &
CHARTER FLIGHTS, FERRIES, HOUOOY PACKAGES ALL
AREAS, CM HIRE, SPECIAlIST ADVICE fOR fJJEAV
ISLAND IN THE CARIBBEAN.
41, SASLOW ROOO, TOTLEY RISE, SHEFFiELD, S17 40L

Phone 0144 2621515 (Bam, - 4-30pm. MON.to FRI.
Sam. - 2 pm. SAT.)

or MOBILE 0831 - 211648 801m. - 10mn. ANY DAY.

LADIES FASHIO-NS]

SKIRTS, DRESSES, ~I'
JUMPERS, T-SHIRTS,~~~rl.

UNDERWEAR etc .0-",.
ALSO ".

CHILDRENS WEAR "--, 'J
HAS ERDASHERY,

WOOL

RQSIES
164 BAstOW ROAD. TOHH.
lEI.: 1(,21060

R.S. Heating & Buildina Co.
Regd. Office: 62 MACHON BA~K

ml SHEFFIELD 57 1GP ~
~ "HEATING DIVISION @J

Experienced, Qualified Installers of all types of

Central Heating. ~q!

10 Year Guarantee onall"Ne~ Gas Systems. *""~"i':'
Complete After Sales Service. U
BUILDING DIVISION

Specialist in Wall Tie Replacement
and House Renovations

All work to B.E.c' Standards and carries their full Guarantee

RI~G SHEFfiELD 2364421 __
l!tl1!2l.t

w~'~~
"'10\0.4·''''"
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T ALES OF THE UNBELIEVABLE
Once upon a time there

was a King. Now the King
liked nothing better than
to leave behind the cares
of state and to set out to
the Royal and Not-so~
Ancient Golf Course, where
he could enjoy a quiet
game of golf. The day was
fine, the sun was shining,
what better day could he
find. So off he went with
his golf bag over his
Shoulder, do¥m through the
palace gates. He trotted along quite
happily enough rejoicing in the pleasant
balmy breeze. He was sure that today he
would go round in not more than ten (or
twenty) over par. On his way he passed a
shepherd, one of his most loyal subjects.

"Good morning, King!'. "Good morning,
shepherd", the King replied. "Off for a
game of golf". "Yes, indeed. I shall enjoy
this", That should have finished the
pleasantries, but the shepherd went on,
"Your Majesty will get wet, it is going to
rain." "Nonsense shepherd, my advisers
tell me that it is set fair I there will be
no rain today". \>1ith that off he went and
in due course set his ball down on the
first tee. You can guess what happened, at
the furthest point of the course, down
came the rain in a mighty torrent. The
king was soaked and not a 1ittle
displeased. However, the king was made of
stern stuff and the next fine day he ~rent
off again. There were the usual greetings.
"Good morning, King". "Good morning,
shepherd". The shepherd again gave his
warning of rain ahead. The king was ready
for him,
1'1 have taken advice from all my senior
ministers, not a cloud in the sky, not a
drop of rain, today wi 11 be a magnificent
day" . He was only a good five i ron shot
away from the furthest point and again the
rain began to pour down. The king was

properly furious. He
sacked all his cabinet,
retired all his
ministers and said that
there was only one man
in his kingdom on whom
heCDuld rely. He gave
the shepherd a
permanent post as his
adviser-in-chief. The
shepherd did not mind!

,';:,'"he moved into the lap
of luxury, his sheep
could nibble on the

royal lawns and to him everything in the
garden was lovely. The shepherd was
talking to a crony, "My you have fallen on
your feet in the royal palace, haven't
you?" "1 may have", replied the shepherd,
"but 1 really do not know "rhy the king
puts such trust in me. 1 do not really
know anything about the weather, either,
but I do know that if it is going to be
fine the sheep's wool is nice and springy
but if it is going to rain the wool feels
thin and lank", Now, we lookers-on who
know this tale may be aware that this was
the first time that an enti ty has been
ruled by a sheep. There have been many
such examples since.

PORCH
CRAFT

TEL.

ORNATE DOOR

CANOPYS
EXTRANeE PORCHES

STAINED or PAINTED
CONTACT:Mr, HUNTER

0114 248 3986 (24Hrs.)

___ TOTLEY
STUDIOS

portrait
ami

lvedtfinq plzo{ograpllY
Cine to Video, (opy and Restoroion of your TreosuredPhotoQraphs

QiJltttlyand sauce

r« Carroll LMPA
69 80,101'1 Rooj SheHi~:d 517 40l

Tel: 0114-2360997
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JOI"FR BlnDER PLUMBER PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

PROPERTY REPAIRER

6 Totley Grange Rd.

Sheffield. SI 7 4AF
:', ::~<,"; ; ::.: ~ -:"~';:

24 Ill'. Emergencv Call Out
'17S,PROSPEcr ROAD, '

BRADWAY
TeL No. 0114 236 5312

~XTEN$IONS
ALTERATIONS

."'.' . ROOF~E:PAIRS
. ALL INSURANCE WORK

A' CompleteSel'Vic~in Home

IlnprOVClTIcnt

TOTlEY
,PRIVATEHIRE

24 HOUR TAX-lAND'S SEATERMINI
...•.,..,'., C()ACH S ERVICE .•-.... ,

LOCAl, LONG DISTANCE,AIRPORTS,
. FiSHING TRiPSE;TC. ............•....

ESTABLISHED FAMILY BUSINESS

TEL.236l547

A'~;liiob{c
FOr aU OCCWIOIU

~i~aw"
;li!iliD1 ~;
\' '~' " •. , ~l. 'r" _~: ;".-.

86:BastowR-o.ad.
'.-i', Totl~{U,'" >

_Telephor-te-13634-09

AUTHOR~SEriWELLA
$.v STE"'- PRO FiSSIQ NAt'_
SALON' ..

'JOHNK'LAYCOCK,i
&SON

~HJ:DRAUF·[ .. \,~ L.I~ ' ...•••..

FEL THE POWER
CELLULAR\UTR:ilON PROGRAMME

"EFFECTiVE WEIG}-f' MANAGEMENT.
'OPTIMUM HEALTrl .
'MAXIMUM ENERGY
'ULTiMATE PERFORMANCE IN SPORT
'EMBODtES CONCEPTS OF
COMPLETELY BALANCtD MiCRO
NUTRITION. CELLULAR
HEAUNG AND ENERGISJNG
FEEL THE DIFFERENCE YOURSELF
. cll/COi 142363992

YOUR HERBALIFEDISTRtBUTORIN TOTLEY
I" 0% ~ff onproducwg this advert]

WE ALSO NEED HELP FULL OR PART TIME
EXPANDING IN U.K./SPAIN/FRANCE/GERMANY

{Eslabli<hed 1952)

DECORATORS
70 Dalewood Road,

Sheffield 8.

Exteriors.Domestic
shops 311doffices

'Telephone
2J6.+ t09 or 2585640

8t1EPLEY\
i 6PITEIQE' i ...

rMICKLEY LANE, TOlLEY
HARDY & HANSONS

KIM.BERLEV ALES
Hot & Cold Snacks·

Mon-Sat

HOSTS
Albert &. Norma Young

DOOR.loDO<5J{ ~l'RAVEL

SIX SEATER for'
-Airports

Coast .
Localett: .

No.
2360651

56 ALDAM ROAD
. TOTLEY

SHEffiELD S174GB

.

NINA and HARRY CROWNSHAw
WELCOME FRIENDS OLD AND NEW

to the

LUNCHES AVAILABLE 7 DAYS
TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH

TboOl<.b<i<" •.,
fl<Ul)L.J"

nc.,
~""''IllW

';I7!A.Z

lHi Your Requirements

TtfJ/~.~- w;,..,." ~f;.""',,~ ~

01 !4 2365256 ;;:;;~~"..;"~;I .... ~~_
. ~-'

EVENING MEALS MONDA Y to ~~RIDAY
6-00pm to 8-00pm.

Telephone 2360789
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TOTLEY & DISTRICT DIARY

APRIL
MONDAYS
TUESDAYS

COFFEE MORNING, All Saints' Church Hall, IO-OOam. - noon
COFFEE MORNING, 'I'ot ley Rise Methodist Church Hall, lO-OOam.- noon
CRAFT GROUP Totley Library.

WEDNESDAYS T.O.P.S. for the over 60's, Heatherfield Club 2-00pm.~ 4-00pm.
COFFEE in the LIBRARY 10-00 am. to 11-30.

THURSDAYS OPEN DOOR, United Reformed Church,lO-OOa.m.- noon
~FRI. TOTLEY EVENING GUILD, No meeting in April

SAT/SUN lst./2nd. ABBEYDALE ART GROUP EXHIBITION, Baslow Village Hall, Refreshments
available, entrance free, Sat. IO-30arn.- 8-00pm. Sun. lO-30arn- 6-00pm.

MON. lOth.!"'~RKINGTIME by Mr. ALAN SMITH, Totley Library 8-00pm. Organised by the
T.R.A., Tickets free from the Library (details inside)

TUE. 18th.TOTLEY TOWNSWOMEN'S GUILD, Methodist Church Hall, iO-OOam.
SAT. 22nd.TRANSPORT 17 COFFEE MORNING, All Saint's Church Hall, 1Gam. to noon

(details inside)
SAT. 29th.UNITED NATIONS ASSOCIATION 50th. ANNIVERSARY CONCERT, St. John's Church,

7-30pm. (details inSide)
SAT. 29th.TABLE TOP SALE, All Saint's Church Ball, 10 am. to 3 pm. Refreshments

available. (details inside)
MAY
TUE.

I FRI

2nd.N.S.P.C.C. COFFEE MORNING, 22 The Quadrant, Usual Stalls, Everyone welcome.
IO-ODam. to noon.

12th.ROUSSE LAND MALE VOICE CHOIR, from SOGLASIE, RUSSIA by arrangement with DORE
MALE VOICE CHOIR, St. John's Church, Ranmoor, 7-30pm. Tickets from Wilson
Pecks or Dore Male Voice Choir Members.

THE INDEPENDENT FOR ~y
The NEXT issue of the Totley Independent will be
available from the usual distribution points on
MONDAY 1st. MAY. COpy date for this issue will be
SATURDAY 15th. APRIL 1995.

Your Local General Store
for Groceries and
Fresh Bread Daily

EDITORS Les & Dorothy Firth,
6, Milldale Rd., Tel. No. 2364190

DISTRIBUTION AND ADVERTISING
John Perkinton,
2,Main Avenue, Tel. No. 2361601

AVENUE STORES
(hands and Mary HaU)

253 8.A.SLOW ROAD, TOTLEY
Telephone 236 0583

Orders Delivered

Items for pUblication may be sent to or left at
6,1"1illdale Rd. 2,I'1ainAvenue, Totley Library or
V.Martin's (Abbeyda1e Rd.) ~RI~TED BY STARPRINT

, .cRS",,1','11-p.11 601·603
N ABBEYDALE ROAD,

NS '{t\, SHEFF!ELD 57 1TA
I, .•..LETTERHEADS •. INVOICES '*

•. CARBONLESS SETS .••.BUSINESS CARDS •.
.•..BOOKS * PADS •. RMFlE TICKETS"

~ 8ROCHURES .••.LEAFLETS •. ENVELOPES ~
•. WEDDiNG STATIONERY;,

.••.FULLCOLOUR LEAFLETS POSTCARDS *
.••.& BUSINESS CARDS.... l'*~*.* •• ~~~•• ~+ ••• ~.~'k**~.

DESIGN & TYPESETTING,"ERMO",""'P AN' '0" ,<oa" ,,,n••,,, ...
NIOTOCOPYING & FAX SERVICE •

A PHON~ CALL COSTS PEMCE IT COULD SAVE YOU lOs

Tel: 258 0707

JOliN D TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

c:t6,LONGFORD ROAD. BRADViiAY SHEfTTELD 17
BUILDIl\'G & PROPERTY REPAIRS. JOINERY
ELECTRICAL & PLUIVIBl:\G EXTE:\fSIONS &
AL TERA nONS

EStIMATES FREE
PHONE SBEPFWLD 136 7594 EVENINGS.

JOHN D TURNER (CONTRACTING}<Ltd.
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